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Abstract
Biologists with the Florida Game and Fmh Water Fish
Gnnmission coordinate
with the Florida
et of
Trarrrpatatioaonastatewi&basisbyptovidingt&nicalassistance
to idaeify and resolve wiidlifc issues during the highway prujea
znfnddcsignphase. M&rissuesaddmscdont~~
m pmjccts include the loss of habitat,
tiagmentation and isokion of habitat systcmq vt and
pmtcukm of.public lands, higbway mortality of listed specks,
wildlife takiag issues involving listed species ot 5eir nests. and
appr@ak mitigation snategk On major pmjccts, out biologists
work as a _@un manber with FDOT highway design and
atvinmmattalpasonn4inaf&nalpiutwt@cffintoverseveral
ycatstoickntifythesaqeof5upmb~anddctetmksolutiont
which will avoid, minii or mitigak impacts to fish and wildlife
tesouws. Infotmation ti out agency’s 8vildlii aad habitat
geographic inkma&n systan data base is pmvidcd to FDOT for
useinalignmartanalysisandimpactasKsrment Out biologists
alsoprovidciaputtoFDOTonthcjusti5cation,dcsidaign,andsiting
ofwildlikImdapaocs,aodbtidgecx&tsioasovcrrivcr5oodplains
toteltainhabiicoMcctivity_ weamlua5yassist-intiaiaiq
FDOT at’
vtnmmcatal puxmael in wildliie ad habitat
idattificatio~ impact -~andstuveytccJutiqucs. Our
agawyhasdwdopcdandmanagesastatcwidesystanoftegional
mitig&m bauks, iacludmg the I.770-a~~ Platt Branch Mitigation
PatkinHighlaadsCoumywhichisuscdcxckklybyFDOTto
mitigate highway ptojcus. Exampks of the tesolution of wildlife
issuesthrough -alldparmahrg~thCNopmanEXtUISiibn
of Florida’s Tumpike, and 5te Suncuast m Rojcct I.
1
introdlICli0~
FlOrida,whichisnowtl.lcfoufthmostpopulorsstatc,hasan

aggmsivcprogmmfofncwmadamstru&onotimprovemcntsin
o&rto~mmodatc growthaadtbe4Omillionmuristswhovisit
tbcstatcannually. ThcFloridaGamcandFtcshWatcrFii
Commksii (GFC) mutindy aqcmtcs with the Florida
Dqamncntof-irwpoRea (FDoT)inall8ttanpttofuldwaysto
rcducethcimpactofthesta&‘stranspottationsystcmonFlofi~s
wildlife pop&&~ and habii Our 8gawy pmvidcs tedmical
assistanceandpafinmsindcpthtcviewsofhigbwaypmjectsduting
tJuplaanmg,design,andpamittingphasestodc&minewaysto
avoid,miniiormitigateimpaUstofisbaadw5dlifctcsoma5
includingspe&slistcdbyouragawzyasa&ngcrcd,thwawd,or
species of spa% culcem.
GmunonbutimpotUmissuewhichatcaddtes&onlargc
tuadptojcctsincludctJ~diilossor~onofhabi~
fragmentationand isolatio~~oC’aabitatsyskms,highwaymoealiiof
lined species. wildlife @king issues involving listed species or their
ncsts,andappmpriakmitigationstratqk. Onmostmajorprojects.
ourbiologiststypicallyworkas atcammanbawithFDOThighway

design and cnvironmmtal pasonncl citbcr in formal ot infomml
paftnaingcffortsovcrscveralyxxtsinanattcmpttoidcntifyand
tesoh~e wildlife issues.
Chu agency has c4nnplacd a lead cow map of Florida’s 34
million aaes. and paformed modeling to identify the long-tam
habitat needs of many fucal spccics on pubiic and private lands
(Cox, ct. al. 1994). We have compiled an cxtatsivc wildlife aud
habitat geographic infmation system databte which is used in
~~~tanalysirlmdhnpaa asKssment outdatabase
ocumuxc tecords for many listed species including
wading bird mokaies, eagle nests, Flotida suub jay tcrritotia.
shor&ird nesting BT*IS, and black bear madkilk. The black bear
toadkill data base incJudcs over 20 ycats of iafomuUion on the
location, sq and age of wzorded kills, and this infotmation is
mutinclyuscdindcalingwithbcarissucsonhighwayprojccts
(Gilbert and Wooding 1996). Out data base include5 a statewide
veguationmapwith22landCxwerclarscrandwehavecoconswaod
statewide habitat maps for over IS0 individual wildlife species by
moddinghabitattequitancnts,radio-tdanctrytangcda&muscum
rec~~&andtnhcrsuwcys. lraddition,wrhavcpmducedstatew&
maps of sbategic habitat umsava&afcaswhi&uede5neas
landswhichhavcahighprkxity5x~onandaoquisitionbut
atcnotinpublicownasbip. WehavcakopmducedstatewidemapS
showiagptio&ywc5aadswilidl~@ottantfoltbesuppoltof
listed wildlife species. in addit+ our biologists have produced a
statewide diibution map of rare and iqkikd sazam fisbcs.
Out biologists have also participated in the design, siting, and
twardlassuciatedwi5Ithcamsmlailm0f~y30
wildlife rmdapsrs stmcturcs in anti and sou5nwtFlotidathat
~instakdtofcducchigbwaymo~ityoftheFloridapaathcf
andmcbiadcbczPr(RoofandWooding19%)(LandandLa&l996).
WehaveassiedFDOTa@cuingandawinrrmcntal
invalucengilKuing cwciscstocvaiuate~ly azEz
wildlife wdapass seuuwestodetamincbdtcrdcsignsandfedua
costs. weals0 rcvicwandpmvidc Kunnmaldationsonnmor
tcplaamattbtidgcptojectsplanuedwithinnatmalaw,in~effort
to a~couragc fill tanoval and insutc that new bridges arc designed
to span major pakms of the steam and 5oodplain. We believe that
onas&tewidcbasis,thiscansavctoimpmvchabitar~~ty
of important -t corridors for many wildlife species
associated with riptian synnns bii by roadways.
Our primary focus in mitigating the unavoidable impacts of
largchighwayprojcctsisdiitowaniaeatinglatgecontiguws
ttxrs of public land to increase the pota& for sud h&ii
pmtation and maqanaltonalcgiol4scak. oufagalcyhas
devdopc$ and manages 6 regional mitigation pm which total
5.700 sacs to of&et devciupment impacts to listed species which
occur in upland habita& One of these includes tbc 1.77tk~rc Platt
Branch Mitigation Park in Highlands county in which the laud was
purchaxd by FDOT and tramfared to our aga~cy for mamgamat
as a regional mitigation bank for FDOT highway impacts. This park
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contains sizable areas of xeric oak scrub and pinelands which are
managed to maintain and enhance habitat for the red-cockaded
woodpecker, Florida scrub jay, gopher tortoise, southeastern
American kestrel, indigo snake, and Sherman’s fox squirrel.
The following projects are examples of recent partnering
efforts through inter-agency cooperation to reduce impacts to fish
and wildlife resources on highway projects.
Partnering Efforts on Major Highway Projects-Case Histories
Northern Extension of Florida’s Turnpike
The Northern Extension of Florida’s Turnpike (NEFT) is a
proposed 47-mile limited-access toll facility from S-75 in Sumter
County to U.S. 98 in Levy County. The purpose of the new highway
is to provide improved roadway access to the northwestern part of
the state, augment the transportation network capacity, and promote
tourism. From a purely transportation standpoint, the original
proposed location of the roadway was the most direct and cost
effective route, however the route crossed several areas of high
quality sensitive habitat. Therefore, beginning in 1988, our agency
began tovoice opposition to several proposed alignments associated
with this project, and over the next several years, worked with FDGT
and other state agencies in an attempt to modify the project design
to reduce impacts of the roadway on important habitats and wildlife
species. Another important issue was the potential secondary
impacts of this road on fish and wildlife resources as a result of
residential and commercial growth in the rural Big Bend region,
when some of the state’s most important and largest contiguous
wildlife habitat systems remain. To tinther complicate matters for
both FDGT and the state resource agencies, during the early
199Os,
while the project was still in the early planning stages, the state
acquired land in the path of the western portion of the NEW
alignment to create the 43,000~acre Goethe State Forest (GSF) in
Levy County.
After our initial coordination efforts with FDGT, we began to
assess the potential impacts to important wildlife resources and
habitat in an attempt to build a case to possibly modify the project
by building a southern alignment which would avoid the GSF.
Similarly, FDGT begin a re-study of the western portion of the
NEFT to assess the feasibility of reducing the impacts of the
northern alignment across the GSF by reducing the width of the
right-of-way, and co-locating the roadbed with an existing county
road and an abandoned railroad ROW. After several years of
coordination, FDGT and the other state agencies determined that
many major issues associated with selection of the final alignment,
including secondary impacts and growth management, fish and
wildlife resources and habitat impacts, and management and
protection of state lands, remained unresolved. To facilitate
resolution of these issues, a mediator was employed. The mediation
team consisted of representatives from State of Florida agencies
including tbe Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP),
Department of Community AfTairs, Division of Forestry @OF),
GFC, and the FDGT Turnpike District and their consultant Post
Buckley, Schuh and Jemigan, Inc. The meetings were also attended
by representatives of private conservation groups including the
Florida Sierra Club, and the Florida Audubon Society.
Our agency focused on the value of the GSF to support the redcockaded woodpecker (RCW), which is listed by our agency as a
threatened species, and compared the impacts of the proposed
We utilized geographic
northern and southern alignments.
information system computer-generated overlays ofthe northern and
southern alignments as an aid in assessing and comparing the loss
or possible degradation of foraging habitat, potential for habitat
fragmentation, potential mortality from vehicle strikes, and reduced
potential for management due to smoke drift onto the roadway 5om
prescribed bums.
The RCW excavates a nesting cavity in living pine trees
infected with red heart disease which are typically over 60 years old.
The species has declined dramatically over the southeast United
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States due to a forest management shift from old age saw timber to
short-rotation pine pulpwood plantations. Proper management for
the species requites periodic fires to maintain an open understory
and sparse ground cover. At the time of purchase, the GSF was
considered to be the largeat contiguous area of longleaf pine
flatwoods remaining in a single, private ownership in the state. This
important habitat type, which is fast declining statewide due to its
development potential, supports many other state listed species
including the Florida black bear, southeastern American kestrel,
eastern indigo snake, Sherman’s fox squirrel, Florida pine snake,
gopher tortoise, and the Florida mouse.
During a two-year survey, GFC biologists documented a total
of 567 RCW cavity trees on the GSF, ofwhich 197 cavity trees were
grouped into 26 active clusters (Hovis 1997). Clusters are defined
as groups of active and inactive cavity trees with one breeding pair
of RCWs along with other birds which roost in the same area and
forage together. Based on current estimates of statewide RCW
populations in terms of active clusters, the GSF ranks a close second
to Blackwater State Forest on state-owned land, and sixth overall
considering both federal and state lands (Table I). The importance
of managing and protecting RCW habitat on public lands is
underswred by the fact that over 93 percent of known active RCW
sites in the state occur on public lands.
We determined that potential habitat 5agmentation would
occur to the extent that the. roadway aligmuent would deter normal
movement of individuals attempting to access available foraging
habitat within their territory, or to disperse to augment other RCW
clusters or colonize unoccupied habitat. The northern aligmnent has
a high potential to 5agment the population since it bisects the
southern core group and would separate the two main core groups,
which consist of IS clusters in the north and I 1 clusters in the south
part of the GSF (Figure I). The southern alignment would not
fragment the current RCW population.
We also determined that the potential exists for madkills of
RCW from vehicle strikes due to their low flight pattern, and
increased mortality due to predation by American kestrels and other
small birds of prey along the wider turnpike alignment. We did not
have published data on either direct mortality or habitat
fragmentation by highways for this species, howevera5er discussing
the project with several expetts in the field, we concluded that a
certain level of impact from increased mortality and from decreased
dispersal would occur, and these impacts would be greatest in those
RCW territories located within a one mile band of the highway.
Therefore, we concluded from our analysis that the northern
alignment would have a high potential for increased mortality due
to vehicle strikes and increased predation while the southern
alignment would be low.
Prior to state acquisition, the GSF had not been intensively
managed since the l94Os, and no prescribed burning was practiced
for about IO to I5 years (Dennis Hardin, DGF, personal
communication). While recent surveys showed that habitat quality
was less than optima), we knew that it could be significantly
improved using selective cutting and prescribed burning. We knew
that smoke from prescribed tires would affect the roadway, and
safety considerations could seriously reduce or restrict management
capabilities. This would detrimentally affect habitat quality for the
RCW, and possibly affect future population expansion. While lands
within five miles of the ROW could be affected by smoke drift to the
roadway, impacts to management would probably be greatest within
one to two miles (Dennis Hardin, DGF, personal communication).
We calculated and compared the total acres of foraging habitat
which could potentially be affected by reduced burning, and
determined that the impact of the northern alignment would be high
while the southern alignment is low.
In addition, we concluded that additional impacts to other
listed wildlife species associated with longleaf forests would
probably occur due to increases in “edge effect” as a result of forest
clearing, madkills, and additional human disturbance along the
expanded turnpike mute compared to the existing narrow county
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roads. Increased habii edge results in reduced habitat quality for
intetior forest dwelling species which am replaced by more
generalist species that readily invade, since they can tokrate and
prefer early successional habii. ln addition, thewider d&tubed
cotridor inctumes the mmtber of avian and open land pmdatom and
provides an expanded avenue for invasion by exotic plant and
animalspecies. Althoughedgeeffects5equattlyextendbeyond300
f&t into adjacent fomsts, we used 5tii figure to establish a xoue to
calculateandcomparetheimpac&ofthenor5temandsouthem
alignments. Gur as%mmentshowedthattheuonhemabgmuent
would inaease the amouut of -edge effect” on the GSF by 22
percent while the southem alignment showed no effect We alao
determinedthat5telargestcontiguouspatcboftbrestcoveronthe
GSF would be reduced by over 10,000 (yrrs 5um 39,776 to 29.5 IO
~withthcnaUKmalignmcnfwhileno~wouldocarrwith
thesouthemalignntent.
Tlte agencies met frequently over an eight-month period at
medii meetings to discuss and compare a muuber of natural
resource and transportation issues includiig atdangemd ape&es,
wetlar&prote&nofstatelandsandmsource~
trausportatiou~andtmvelroutes. lbeseissueswuearrangedin
amaeixtocanparcthealignmaus. Tbeagencieseonchtdedthat
wbilethenoubaualigmuentwusmoredimetaudhadbeoe5tsfrom
a w smudpoii the southan alignment, which avoids
thaGSF,wassupe&randwasehosenasthe5mdaIignment.
Jssuesntatedto msottKeproteU&lmd VtontheGSF
wure~impormntto5tedecision. TbeagellciesaBo
agmedtoa5ualaligtuu&twhiehbypmsestbeRoss’sRaitieState
FomstlocatedinMarionCounty. Tlteagatciesagreedtocoutiuue
thepartr&tgprocesaduringthewmpMionoftbedesignphaseof
5teprojeettozstablishthescepeofmitigationfor~to
wetland aud upland habii wildlife includii lii
species,
recrcsnauaecesstoatatelanda, maMgcmemofsutelands,andtbe
ueedfbrwildlifeaossings. Jnadditiouthe~willconveue
awakshoptofcmuuiateaplantobesenttotbeGovemt+sO5ice
witbinoneyeartoprotect5teiuu@tyoftheUS-19corridoraudto
pmventadversesecondaryimpactstoimpormntresolmX witbintbe
BigBendregionof5restate5um dmlopncnt~~by
tbenewtumpikefncilii.
Nor51 Suuenast Parkway Project 1
TheStmcoastPuhvsy.Pr@eet1isapmposedmulti-lane,
lim&dnccesstollfacilitywbichntns44milesnorththrough
Hillsbuuugh, Pasco, and Hemnndo eoumies. The tollmad would
aetve as a high eapachy, high apeed ihcility cmuecting the Tampa
Bayateawithdes&&msuorth. Tbeprojeetwouldalsobelp
llkviarttrafficooagatiaranU~IsndUs-l9,wtvrrthckvelof
serviabasbeengma5ytedueedduetoresidentialaudomvnaciol
Sii about 1988, our agency’s consistent
deve@=t.
~amveyedinsevemlagencyktterswastoimprove
US-19byadding~laueswitbinapreviouslydii
corridor, in lii of umstm&ngapamUel&5itywitbatmwroad
aligument thmugb a mral mea wlmte babii loss and wildlife
impaetswouJdbehigh. AnzHbyFDGTtiy 7: and d?sz
~SIMKUL In 1993. FDOT’s Turnpike
.
Disuietmquestedtbatstateand5demtagatciesparticipateina
famalpammringeffintbelpidmtifyandresolveissuesintbeirarea
ofmsponaibility,anddetumiueastmtegytoassistFDGTin
proputy deaiguing the mad to avoid. minimize, or mitigate
en+nmalml
Agencies~tithtbepgmainge5ortincluded5teu.s.
Army Corps of Et&teem. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Savia. U.S.
Euvimnmental Proteuion Agency, Soutbwat Florida Water
M~Disuiet.FlotidaGameandFreshwaterFii
CanmissigDEp,aOngwiththcFDoTDisaict7,~TTumpike
Disuictandtbeir uxmdtant Benyman and Henigar. Early in the
pro=s,tbegroupreacbedcou== on the following team

objectives which provided a framework for the group in meeting
project goals:

l
l
l

Avoid impacts wbae possible
Minimi7e impacts
Successful mitigation or compensation of impacts
Early identification of CnvimmnentaJ issues
TImtough and timely coordination
Maimain aordiin throughout project
Serve the public by being envi mttmeutally and economicaily
sensitive
Build an env’uonmeutally engineered facility
Maintain a gd honest public image
Serve the public

From our agency’spoint of view, the main issues we wanted
tofocusonweretbelossofuplandandwe5audhabiitithinthe
tight-of-way footpriut, and habitat loss and de@at& 5om
secondarydevelopmentwhichwilloccurduetoconnrucrioaanduse
oftberoad. Siua5temadwouldbebuilt5uuughasancwtrPrural
area,butinfairlyeloseproximitytotbelargepopuktionantain
theTpmpaBay~thc~isbighfoshtUea%dgrowth
tbroughimprovedaccessprovidedby5renewroad. Auotherissue
wasimpactstospecieslistedbyourrgarcyas5ueate&orspecies
of special coneuu including the Florida scrub jay, Shaman’s fox
squirrel. aandbill aaue, Florida black bear, Florida mouse, gopher
tom&e. and enstem indigo snake. Also, the potcatial was high for
tbemadwayto6ragmentthebabitatofmanyapeeiessiuce5te
alignment aosaed tbe Anclote and Pithlachmcotee Rivers. and
sevemlsmalkrstreamsnnddrainagesinadditmatoimpormnt
uplandateas.
Somemembersofthepartmuingmsktbreemet5uqueutlyover
aboutatwu-yearperiod, botbintheoffiaaud5te5dd,todiscuss
issues and progmm, attempt to resolve any outstanding eou5icts.
report on the pmgmss of stsigned responsibilities, and maintam
alordiiouand eomrmmication. A rx==uskgantodevdop
earlyouamongtbegmupintalusofamunon goats for avoidauce
andmitigationofimpacts,audtbetaskthenbeeauueooeofbowto
intbemitig&m
stmetme5meonuctmixof5mampauuu
~toinsumtbatfedaalaudstatepetmttmquhmueutswould
Avoidaua and miuiiization was achii aiuce msource
agenciesworeregulmiyautsultedandappmvedtbedesignforencb
habitntuussittg. impactswcrerduadbytxmnvingtheROW
within wetland areas. Also, hundreds of acms of natural upland
babii types, in&rding 108 aaes of wetlands. will be wnmtved
within the ROW limits due to liiited ckaring and grubbing
speci5c&as,nswellasapecificdcsi~&utgeaintbemadwuyaud
bike trail fbn@nts and profiles. Jn addhum, a reevaluauon of
aligmuatts resulted in a change which reduced upland habii
impaasbyl29auesaudwe5andimpactsby29.6acres.
FDOTaquimdtheSemuovaparcelandtheAncJoteRiver
Ranch, totatmg 10.168 ncres which will be placed in public
ownusbip and managed by
the Southwest Florida Water
~tDist?iu Tllisuuctofuplandsandwetlandsconmius
someoftbehigbestquatityanddivetse~andfarmal
eommunitiosontwooftbelargmtintactpareeBrrmainiinclose
pmxmutytotlteprojeetmea
ln addition. wben unubii with the existiug publicly owned
Sta&yWadcmess~thc~~~willcrsdca28~mite.
Thii will promet the
or 18.150 acre, amtiguous pmerve.
hcadwatasof5reAucloteandPiiRivcrs,provide
~tandprae&mopporami&fort&amnedand
endangered apaoies. and in our opinii partially OtBet secondary
andaunulativeimpacts5omroadway eonsm&m. Wikilifc field
surveys over a -year period documenmd five federatly listed
spacim, and 16 atate-listed species on tbe mitigatico sites, including
all the listed speeia found witbin the project area Additionally, 11
state-l- plants are found in the project arca, while 24 are found
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on the mitigation site. Also. a total of eight structums will be
installed at strategic locations to maintain habitat commctivity,
provide corridors for enhanced wildlife movement, and serve as
wildlife uudetpasses. This includes expanded bridge lengths in
Pasco County over a majority of the river and 5oodplaht of the
Pithlachascotee River (528 fti), Anclote River (845 feet), Sandy
Branch (240 feet), Five-mile Creek (594 feet), and the South Branch
of the Anclote River (339 feet). A box culvert will also be
constructed in a small creek on the Serenova propetty in Pasco
County for aquatic species, while two l27-foot long upland bridges
would be constructed within uplands in the Annutteliga Hammock
area in Hemando County as wildlife uudcrpasses.
Diseusaion
Partnering can be an effective tool or process for msource
agencies to use in workii with transportation depsltments to avoid
or minimize con&% with highways and wildlife. Closer
coordination results in a better umkmtanding by mource biologists
of the road building process in terms of safety considemthms.
scheduling, de&ion making, coata, and design wuatmints
associated with the roadbed and bridges. A better understauding
may enhance the potential for agency mcommendatioltstobeeome
an acapted part of the project design, since the recommended
changes will hopetblly be more cost effective and compatibk with
theultimategoalsofthetrauspottationproject. Partnermgcanwork
to bring together a multi-agency task force of resoume
planners, engineers, and regulatory people which havrz
decisionmakmgresponsibilityduringtheplanninganddesignphase
to wllectively addtess diverse issues and achieve a more wildlit&
friendly highway. ln this forum, important issues and goals can be
wllectively identified and agreed upon, infotmation can be quickly
developad and exchanged, and the final action is a shared decision
which is reached in a shorter time period at a reduced cost to the
public. The downside of partnering is tbe enormous staff time
which has to be devoted to a single project in order to be an effective
memberoftheterm,mtdthepartneringprocess isstructuredtogain
ultimate project approval while some patticipating agencies may still
oppose tbe basic premise or justification of the highway.
The resource agencies should provide very early input before
the budget and design of the highway is fmalixed in order to
realistically expect major modifications for fish and wildlife
purposes. On the other hand, the transportation department should
have a defined process and schedule for soliciting input at
appropriate times when that input can be inwrporated into project
plans. It is also essential to have a designated point of contact
within both the resource agency and the transportation department

for consistency of review, and continuity of ageucy action. Our
agencyiscununtlyworkingwithFDGTonapmoesstoidenti@
environmentally sensitive projects during the very early planing or
project inception stage and require iuterageucy wordbmuon to
determine the scope of avoidance. minimizatian, or mitigation
measures for ultimate project approval.
InFlorida,weueedmsearchtodetemtiueacleardiionof
how to realistically asaess tbe level of mitigation needed tbr the
impaets of road projects on wildlife msouuxu andhabitats. Many
of the new highway projects are built in rural areas because of the
pmhibitive cost of right-of-way &rough developed areas, and the
i~ofsecondarydevelopmentfromresidmti~ladMmmercid
development are many times the most serious in terms of long-term
habitat loss and &gr&tion. ln addition, mource agencies need
better information on the. cumulative eflbcts of roads which act as a
“linear wildlife sink” iu terms of the mortality of listed animals on
highways and the detrimental effects on long-tam population
dynamics.
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Table 1
Active Red-eoekaded Wuudpecker Clusters on Public Lands in Florida.
Clusters
Active

State And Federal Lands
Apalachiwla National Forest
Eglin AFB
Gsceola National Forest
Big Cypress Nat. Preserve
Blackwater State Forest
Goethe State Forest
Corbett Wildlife Management Area
Avon Park Air Force Range
Withlacoochee State Forest
Webb Wildlife Management Area
Camp Blanding Military Reserve
Three Lakes Wildlife Management Area
Gala National Forest
St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge
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90
208
43
38
29
26
23
21
I9
I7
I5
I5
8
7

.

__
Fgun 1.
Map showlug tba propwad Ne aud Seutbem aIiiama of rbe North Extension of Flwidr’s Turnpike in the am ottbe
Goctbc State Forest.
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